
United States Department of the Iete|ipf;r,:?

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE f L. 
i 875 Century Boulevard 
A tlanta, G eorgia 30345

In Reply Refer To: F F R ‘i  i ? n i 4
FWS/R4/DH NRDAR ruo

Memorandum

To: Field Supervisor, Panama City Ecological Services Office

From: Deputy Deepwater Horizon, Department of the Interior Natijral Resource D
Assessment and Restoration (NRDAR), Case Manage^

Subject: Informal Consultation and Conference Request for the Proposed Strategically
Provided Boat Access along Florida’s Gulf Coast: City of Mexico Beach Marina, 
Florida

As you are no doubt aware, on or about April 20, 2010, the mobile offshore drilling unit 
Deepwater Horizon experienced an explosion, leading to a fire and its subsequent sinking in the 
Gulf of Mexico (the Gulf). These events resulted in the discharge of millions of barrels o f oil into 
the Gulf over a period of 87 days. In addition, various response actions were undertaken in an 
attempt to minimize impacts from spilled oil. These events are hereafter collectively referred to 
as the Oil Spill.

The Department of the Interior (DOI), acting through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (the 
Service) and other Bureaus, is a designated natural resource trustee agency authorized by the Oil 
Pollution Act of 11*90 (OPA) and other applicable federal laws to assess and assert a natural 
resource damages claim for this Oil Spill. DOI is only one o f several Trustees, including 
agencies of the State of Florida, so authorized. Consistent with their federal and state authorities, 
the Trustees are inve.stigatlng the resource injuries and losses that occui’red as a result of the Oil 
Spill and have initiated restoration planning to identify the actions that will be needed or 
appropriate to restore injured resources and to make the public whole for the injiiries and losses 
that occurred. This process is known as a Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA).

On April 20, 2011, FjOI, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and the d’rastees for 
the fi ve Gulf states affected by the Oil Spill entered into an agreement with BP, a responsible 
party for the Oil Spill, under which BP agreed to provide $1 billion for early restoration projects 
in the Gulf to addre.ss injuries to natural resources caused by the Oil Spill. The subject project is 
being evaluated by the Trustees as a potential early restoration project. The early restoration 
project has been proposed in a draft early restoration plan that was released for public comment 
and review on December 6, 2013. If the Trustees select the project after consideration of public 
comment and a stipulated agreement is reached with BP, the early restoration project will be 
implemented by the State o f Florida. DOI, acting through the Service, will be a co-Trustee for 
the project, if it is selected and implemented.

The above facts lead us to the conclusion that consultation and conference under Section 7 of the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), is required for the
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proposed project and we wish to engage in such consultation. Accordingly, we have reviewed 
the proposed Strategically Provided Boat Access along Florida’s Gulf Coast: City of Mexico 
Beach Marina, Florida project for potential impacts to listed, candidate, and proposed species 
and designated and proposed critical habitats in accordance with Section 7 of the ESA. We 
determined the proposed project may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect. West Indian 
manatee, piping plover, and red knot (if listed) and have provided our analysis in the attached 
Biological Evaluation. We also determined that the proposed project will not adversely modify 
or destroy critical habitat for St. Andrews beach mouse or loggerhead sea turtle (if designated). 
We have also reviewed the proposed project for impacts to bald eagles and migratory birds in 
accordance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) of 1940 (16 U.S.C. 668- 
668c) and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) of 1918 (16 U.S.C. 703-712), respectively. 
Consultation will also be initiated with National Marine Fisheries Service for species where ESA 
regulatory authority is shared and in regards to Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) of 
1972, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1461 et seq.).

We request your review of and concurrence with the attached intra-Service Section 7 Biological 
Evaluation form describing the proposed project, potential effects, conservation measures and 
justifications for our determinations. If you have questions or conccms regarding this request 
for consultation, please contact Holly Herod, Fish and Wildlife Biologist, at 404-679-7089 or
holly_herod(@ fws.gov.

Attachment
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SOUTHEAST REGION
IN T R A -SE R V IC E  SEC TIO N  7 

B IO L O G IC A L  EV A LU A TIO N  F O R M

O riginating Person: Holly Herod; prepared by David Mills (representing the State of Florida 
Natural Resource Trustees -  The Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission)
Telephone Number: Flolly Herod: 404-679-7089; Dave Mills 303 381 8248 
E-Mail: holly herod@fws.gov: dmills@strati]scons)ilting mm 
Date: 2014-01-17

PROJECT NAME (Grant Title/Number): Strategically Provided Boat Access along Florida’s 
Gulf Coast: City of Mexico Beach Marina

I. Service Program:
NRDAR

 Ecological Services
 Federal Aid

 Clean Vessel Act
 Coastal Wetlands
 Endangered Species Section 6
 Partners for Fish and Wildlife
  Sport Fish Restoration
   Wildlife Restoration

   Fisheries
   Migratory Birds
 RefugesAVildlife

IL State/Agency: Florida 'Dcparlnient of Environmeiitai Protection (DliP) and Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Coniniission (FWC)

H i. Station Name: DOI Deepwater Horizon Case Management Team, USFWS Southeast
Regional Office, Atlanta, Georgia 30345

IV. Location (attach map): See Figure 1 at the end of this document for a map indicating
the six proposed action areas for this project. More detailed maps for each of these areas
follow ill Figures 2-7.

A. Ecoregioii Num ber and Name: Southeast R,egion

B. County and State: The project may involve activity in the waters oftlie following 
county: Bay County

C. Section, township, and range (or latitude and longitude): Southeast Region

D. Distance (miles) and direction to nearest town: see map (Figure 1)
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V. Description of Proposed Action (attach additional pages as needed):

Background

I'he Trustees propose to improve and enhance an existing boat ramp at the Mexico Beach Canal 
Park in the City of Mexico Beach. The proposed work at the marina includes replacing the 
boardwalk dock along the publicly managed West side of the canal with a concrete surface and 
increasing its width, removing and replacing eighteen existing finger piers, constructing 8 new 
finger piers, and replacement o f the existing retaining wall. Figure 1 provides the general project 
location and Figure provides a map with details for the action area within the marina.

Construction and Installation

Specifically, the project consists of constructing a 1,700 linear foot steel sheet pile retaining wall 
approximately 2 feet in front of the existing wooden retaining wall. Approximately 440.7 cubic 
yards of clean fill material (free of vegetative material, trash, garbage, toxic or hazardous waste 
or any other unsuitable materials) would be used to fill between the wall and the shore. An 
existing catwalk located over the canal would be removed and replaced with a concrete sidewalk 
which would be located in uplands behind the proposed steel sheet pile retaining wall. The 
project would also include replacing 18 existing finger piers and creating 8 new finger piers that 
would be located along the western edge of the canal. The existing 18 piers that would be 
replaced would be 16 feet long and 3 feet wide with a terminal piling being installed 19.5 feet 
from the pier. The boat slips would be 35.5 feet long.

Eight (8) new piers would be constructed on the western side of the cana,l. Six (6) of the piers 
measure 16 feet long and 3 feet wide with the teriiiiiial piling being installed 13.7 feet from the
temiiiial pier. Ihese boat slips would be 29,7 feet long. The northernmost pier would be 16 feet 
long and ,3 feet wide with a Iciniinal plalforni 3.5 feet fro.m the lerrniiial pier. I ’his boat slip 
would be 19,5 feet long. 'The southemmo.st pier would be 16.3 feet long and 3.5 feet wide with a 
terminal piling being installed 17..1 feet away from the terminal pier. This boat slip would be 
33.4 I'eet long. Additionally, two (2) 12-incli diameter pilings would be in.slalled between each 
pier totaling 14 pilings. The retaining wall and pilings for the finger piers would be installed 
either by jetting, being driven, or a combination of the two.

Ail in-waler work vrouid be performed behind silt curtains to isolate the work a,rea from the open 
water. 1 he seawall installation is expected to use construction crews of two to three persons.
Equipment is expected lo include a construction barge, backhoc/trackhoe, pile-driver, concrete 
truck, and dump truck.

VI. Description of the Project Area (attach additional pages as needed);

Ih e  proposed project is located in Bay County, Florida in a man-made waterway off the Gulf 
coast near the southeastern end of the county. More specifically, the project is located at Canal 
Drive on the west side of U.S. Highway 98, along the north and west boundaries of the Mexico
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Beach Canal in Mexico Beach, Bay County, Florida. The activities are to occur along the 
northern and western side of the Mexico Beach Canal from U.S. Highway 98 to the mouth of the 
canal. The Mexico Beach Canal is located north of Saint Joseph Bay and has direct access to the 
Gulf o f Mexico (See Figure 1). The navigation channel for the Mexico Beach Inlet, which 
includes the canal and marina, was constructed in roughly 1960 by local interests (US Army 
Corps ol Engineers, 1989). The habitat in this area has already been extensively modified as a 
result of the original canal expansion and the proposed action would take place within this 
modified footprint.

At the southern end of the project area, as the canal enters the Gulf o f Mexico, there is dune 
habitat to the West of the area that is critical habitat for the St. Andrews beach mouse. Measures 
to avoid disturbance of this habitat arc addressed in the Conservation Measures Section 
following fable 3. Beach areas adjacent to the project site will be avoided.

VII. Species and Habitat:

A. Complete the following table:

Table 1, provided at the end of this document, provides a summary of the different species that 
were identified and initially considered for the project’s potential impacts. The information in 
this table was adopted from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Panama City office website:
Mt.]3://ww\¥.iws.Kov/pariamacitv/specieslisl.htiiij which provides a county-based list of federal 
threatened, endangered, and other species of concern likely to occur in the Florida Panhandle.

VIII. Determination of Effects:

A. Explanation of effects of the action on species and critical habitats in item VILA 
(attach additional pages as needed):

Table 2 presents a summary of the potential species/critical habilal lliat could be impacted from 
the proposed project. The species/critical habitat in Table 2 were identified after considering 
where there was potential overlap from information on identified natural communities in Table 1 
with the potential locations where the project could be implemented and areas adjacent to the 
immediate project locations.

Table 2. Pritential Im pacts to Specics/Criticai Habitats

SPFXTES/CRITICA 
I L HABITAT

SPECIES/CRITK TAT IMPACTS

Green turtle,
Hawks bill turtle, 
Kemp’s ridley turtle; 
Leatherback turtle,

The main risk to sea turtles during execution of this project would 
come from boat collisions during in-water construction activity which 
could result in harm or mortality. Consultation will be initiated with 
NMFS to address this risk as this agency has jurisdiction to review
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SPECIES/CRITICA
Loggerhead turtle

Loggerhead proposed 
critical habitat

West Indian manatee

S P E C l E S ^ c i m C A ^
impacts to sea turtles in the estuarine and marine environments.

The habitat in the project area is not suitable for sea turtle nesting. No 
staging will occur on the beach. No lighting is proposed for the project 
at this time; however, should lighting become necessary it will be in 
accordance with the latest addition of the FWC Technical Lighting 
Manual. No increase in predation is expected due to the conservation 
measures below. Therefore, no effects to sea turtles in their terrestrial 
habitats are anticipated.

The proposed City of Mexico Beach Marina action overlaps with the 
currently proposed critical habitat areas in Florida for Northwest 
Atlantic Distinct Population Segment of the loggerhead sea turtle 
(LOGG-N-32) (78 FR 18000) Department of the Interior, 2013). 
Primary Constituent Elements for proposed loggerhead critical habitat 
include: 1) Suitable nesting beach habitat that: (a) has relatively 
unimpeded nearshore access from the ocean to the beach for nesting 
females and from the beach to the ocean for both post-nesting females 
and hatchlings and (b) is located above mean high water to avoid being 
inundated frequently by high tides. 2) Sand that: (a) allows for suitable 
nest construction, (b) is suitable for facilitating gas diffusion conducive 
to embryo development, and (c) is able to develop and maintain 
temperatures and moisture content conducive to embryo development. 
3) Suitable nesting beach habitat with sufficient darkness to ensure that 
nesting turtles are not deterred from emerging onto the beach and 
hatchlings and post-nesting females orient to the sea. No staging will 
occur on the beach in critical habitat. No lighting is proposed for the 
project at this time; however, should lighting become necessary it will 
be in accordance with the latest, addition of the FWC Technical 
I.ighting Manual, riierefore, no destruction or .adverse modification of 
critical habitat will occur.

Piping plover and red

Bay county is not part of the 36 Florida counties that are identified as
being counties where manatees regularly occur in coastal and inland 
waters (U.S. Department of the Interior, 2011). However, manatees
could be present in the action area, though it i.s unlikely.

f he main risk to manatee.s during execution of this project would come 
from construction noise, collision with material or equipment used 
during in-water construction elements of the project, or boaters using 
the slips. Conservation measures below ai*e designed to avoid and 
minimize these effects to an insignificant and discountable level.
The main risk to piping plovers and red knot is from human
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SPECIES/CRITICA
knot

S P E O E s T c R m ^ ^  H A B I T A T IM P M ^

St. Andrew beach 
mouse

St. Andrew beach 
mouse critical habitat

distmbance while resting or foraging in habitats adjacent to work areas. 
I he proposed project could result in short term increases in noise /d ‘-
wMch-'COttld-st-aftledndmdHals-tisi-Hg'-the-beaeh-habitat'S-though'no 
atdmty-will-oeew-kt-habii-ats'that'eotiM-be-iised'by-pip'ifig'ptevert'r red 
knol.Jji4he..£Y£nt.of.startlmgyj^¥e'wOTW‘̂ xp‘ertTrormal-actî ^^^^

Beca-use-othemforafittg/resting-habitats'areii’rarbyttessflrMTwtrmites)
we,..wouMxxpe6tthi's4eniporaiy'displ'acememTdl5e'‘withmmTmaf

discountable-'I’he proposed project will not result in any changes to 
shoreline habitats where either species could be feeding or resting. The 
new piers are not expected to increase visitor use to a level that would 
alter nearby habitats and signage would advise visitors of measures to 
use to protect wildlife during recreation. Therefore, indirect effects are 
expected to be insignificant and discountable.

Gulf sturgeon

1 hreats to St. Andrew beach mouse would result from staging 
materials in habitats and crushing burrows or attracting additional 
predators to the area. Conservation measures below will avoid effects 
to this species.

Habitat adjacent to the project site is within the SABM-1 East Crooked 
Island Unit o f critical habitat for the St. Andrew’s beach mouse. PCEs 
include: 1) A contiguous mosaic of primary, secondary scrub 
vegetation, and dune structure, with a balanced level of competition 
and predation and few or no competitive or predaceous nonnative 
species present, that collectively provide foraging opportunities, cover, 
and burrow sites; 2) Primary and secondary dunes, generally 
dominated by sea oats that, despite occasional temporary impacts and 
lecoiifigijration from tropical storms and hiirricarics, provide abuiidaiit 
food resources, burrow sites, and protection from predators; .3) Scrub 
dunes, generally dominated by scrub oaks, that provide food resources 
and burrow sites, and provide elevated refugia during and after intense 
flooding due to rainfall and/or hurricane induced storm surge; 4) 
Functional, unobstructed habitat connections that facilitate genetic 
exchange, dispersal, natural exploratory movements, and 
recolonization of locally extirpated areas; and 5) A natural light regime 
mathiii the coastal dune ecosystem, compatible with the iioctumal 
activity of beach mice, necessary for nonnai behavior, growth and 
viability ol all life stages. (Conservation measures below will ensure 
there is no adverse modification or destruction o f critical habitat

VW-i;,

NMFS is providing consultation for Gulf s tu r g e o n a n d lx T h ^  
Habitat in the estuarine environment. As a result, Gulf Sturgeon will 
not be considered in the consultation with the USFWS.
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B. Explanation of actions (Conservation Measures) to be implemented to reduce 
adverse effects:

Tabic 3. Conservation Measures

SPECIES CONSERVATION MEASURES TO MINIMIZE IMPACTS
All species Predator-proof waste receptacles will be installed and maintained 

such that an increase in predator abundance does not occur due to use 
of the proposed project.

Green turtle, Hawksbill 
turtle, Kemp’s ridle}' 
turtle, Leatherback
turtle 1 .nffperhearl
turtle

And
Proposed Loggerhead 
critical habitat

l o minimize risks in the aquatic environment, all construction 
conditions identified in the Sea Turtle and Smalliooth Construction 
Conditions (NOAA, 2006) would be implemented and adhered to 
during project construction to minimize the risk of collisions. 
Informational signs on the fishing piers will explain what to do in 
case of hooking a sea turtle to avoid further harm.

No activities, including project staging, will occur on the beach. No 
lighting will be installed at this time. Should lighting become 
necessary it will be wildlife-friendly. Signage may be posted to 
remind individuals of measures needed to avoid wildlife during 
recreational activities.

West Indian manatee All constmction conditions identified in the Standard Manatee
Conditions fo r  In-water Work (FWC, 2011) would be impiemented 
and adhered to during project construction. If ncccssai'y (as 
determined by the Panama City Ecological Services Field Office), 
signage may be posted to remind individuals that manatees could be 
present in nearby waters and provide instructions to avoid them.

Piping plover and red 
knot

Signage may be posted to remind individuals of measures needed to
avoid wildlife during recreational activities.

St. Andrews Beach 
Mouse and its critical 
habitat

No staging will occur on the beach or within the dunes, including 
critical habitat. Fencing/signage/barriers will be used to ensure no 
equipment of material is inadvertently placed/stored in the dune area 
during the project implementation period. No lighting is proposed for
the project at this time; however, should lighting become necessary it 
will be in accordance with the latest edition of the FWC feciiriical 
Lighting Manual.

Gulf sturgeon See note in Tabic 2 about the review of potential Gulf sturgeon 
impacts being coordinated through NMFS instead of through the 
USFWS.
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V IIII. Effect Determination and Response Requested:

Species Species Impacts Response Requested
NE NLAA MAA JP JC

Green turtle

X
Concurrence -  Terrestrial 

Habitats Only; Consultation
with NMFS for 

Estuarine/Marine habitats
Hawks bill turtle

X
Concurrence -  Terrestrial 

Habitats Only; Consultation 
with NMFS for 

Estuarine/Marine habitats
Kemp’s ridley turtle

X
Concurrence -  Terrestrial 

Habitats Only; Consultation 
with NMFS for 

Estuarine/Marine habitats
Leatherback turtle

X
Concurrence -  Terrestrial 

Habitats Only; Consultation 
with NMFS for 

Estuarine/Marine habitats
Loggerhead turtle

X
Concurrence -  Terrestrial 

Habitats Only; Consultation 
with NMFS for

Estuarine/Marine habitats
L(,)ggerhead proposed N o  adverse modification o r  
critical habitat ! destruction Conference
West liidian manatee

1 X CoiicurreiiGe
Piping plover

X C/;o!iciirrence
Red knot

X Conlerence
St. Andrew beach mouse

X Concurrence
St. Andrew beach mouse 
critical habitat

No adverse modifi.Ccitioii or 
destruction Concun'ence

Gulf sturgeon'*

 ̂ T"' 1 J

1
—

- — n/a -  
see table note a

NMFS is providing consultation for Gull” sturgeon and its CH in the estuarine environment so 
this species will not be considered in the consultation with the USFWS.
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X. Bald Eagles

Are bald eagles present in the action area? X No Yes

If Yes, can you implement the conservation measures below? Yes No

1. If bald eagle breeding or nesting behaviors are observed or a nest is discovered or known, 
all activities (walking, camping, cleanup, use of a UTV, ATV, or boat) should avoid the ’ 
nest by a minimum of 660 feet. If the nest is protected by a vegetated buffer where there 
is no line of sight to the nest, then the minimum avoidance distance is 330 feet. This 
avoidance distance shall be maintained from the onset of breeding/courtship behaviors 
until any eggs have hatched and eaglets have fledged (approximately 6 months).

2. If a similar activity (like driving on a roadway) is closer than 660 feet to a nest, then you 
may maintain a distance buffer as close to the nest as the existing tolerated activity.

j .  If a vegetated buffer is present and there is no line o f sight to the nest and a similar 
activity is closer than 330 feet to a nest, then you may maintain a distance buffer as close 
to the nest as the existing tolerated activity.

4. In some instances activities conducted within 660 feet ol: a nest may result in disturbance, 
particularly for the eagles occupying the Mississippi barrier islands. If an activity appears 
to cause initial disturbance, the activity shall stop and all individuals and equipment will 
be moved away until the eagles are no longer displaying disturbance behaviors.

if not, contact the Service s Migratory Bird Permit Office to determine how to avoid impacts or 
if a permit may be needed.

XL M igratory Birds

A. t able 5. Identify the species anticipated in the project area and behaviors (breeding, 
roosting, foraging) anticipated during project implementation.

r  SPECIES BEHAVIOR SPECIES/HAM TA’TIM PACTS

Shorebirds Foraging, 
feeding, resting, 
nesting

Shorebirds nest, forage, :feed, and rest in the types 
habitats consistent with some of the shoreline areas 
near proposed action but not onsite. As such, they 
may be impacted locally and temporarily by the
projecl:.

Seabirds (tern.s, gulls, 
skimmers, double^ 
crested cormorant, 
American white 
pelican, brown 
pelican)

Resting,
roosting,
foraging

Seabirds lorage in water and rest/roost in terrestrial 
habitats including dunes. The low level ol project 
activity may startle foraging or resting birds. 
Roosting will not be impacted because activities w'il! 
occur during the day. Nesting is not known to occur 
in or near the project area.
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B. Table 6. If  species or habitat impacts could occur, identify avoidance and
mmimKatioii measures to prevent iiicidenlal take. Incidental take of Migraton^ 
Birds cannot be authorized.

1 SPECIES/SPECIES 
GROUP

CONSERVATION MEASURES TO M INIM IZE IMPACTS

1 Shorebirds We expect foraging and resting birds would be able to move to 
another nearby location to continue foraging and resting. If project
activities occur during shorebird nesting season (February 15 to August 31) 
the FWC will be contacted to obtain the most recent guidance to protect 
nesting shorebirds and their recommendations will be implemented if 
shorebird nesting is occurring within 300 feet of the project site

Seabirds (terns, gulls, 
skimmers, double- 
crested cormorant, 
American white 
pelican, brown pelican)

Care will be taken to minimize noise and physical disruptions near 
areas where foraging or resting birds are encountered. All 
disturbances 'will be localized and temporary. The general behavior 
ol these birds is to mediate their own exposure to human activity 
when given the opportunity, which they will have. Roosting should 
not be impacted because the proj ect will occur during daylight hours 
only. Nesting should not be impacted because the project will not 
occur near nesting habitats.

XIL Signatures from the station preparing the lntra-Sei*vicc Biological Evaluation:

M J IqIIv  N- Blalock-Herod pg bruaiy 24 2014
Signature (originating stalion preparer) date '

E M li)M in a to rJ3 W H  Case Manaeement Offir.e 
Title ■

Signature (originating station) 
Deputy Case M anager

date

This analysis resulted in a determ ination that no “take” of a federally listed species would 
occur. If  any of the tollowing occur, then there must be reinitiation on this action:

(1)
(2)

any unforeseen circumstances arise or incidental take occurs
new inforinatioii reveals effects of the Service’s action that may affect listed 
species or critical habitat in a m anner or to an extent not considered in this
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opinion;
(3) the Service’s action is later modified in a manner that causes an effect to the 

listed species or critical habitat not considered in this opinion; or
( ) a new species is listed or critical habitat designated tha t may be affected by

the action. ‘ ^

In instances where any incidental take oecnrs, the operations cansing such take must cease 

Field o r e r „ : ,  t i T r c S : ”' '  S -v ico s

US Fish and Wildlife Service 
1601 Balboa Avenue 
Panama City, FL 32405 
Tel: 850-769-0552

XIII. Reviewing Ecological Sendees Office Evaluation:

A. Concurrence _ a 1  Nonconcurrence __

B. Formal consultation required _

C. Conference required

D. Inform al conference required

E. Rem arks (attach additional pages as needed):

i '

d ■' 3  I 2 4 I
Signal i4ir “
   i w  A \_____
Field Supervisor office ~ '
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E arf/ resJoration project

Figure 1. Location of proposed City of Mexico Beach M arina action
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Table 1. Species of Concern in Bay County, Florida.
14

a

I
>
oK)UJOo

Resource
category Cc'Rinsoii iiame

FWS 1 State 
status I status

-------------------------------------------------.------------ _

N atural communities

1 Species impacts 
(NE, NLAA, 

MAA)ssc. 1 ce ierrestriai: sandhill, scrub, scrubby tlatwoods, 
xeric hammock (reproduces in ephemeral 
wetlands within these communities)

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

flatvvoods
salamander

' E fCHi Faiustrme. wei Flatw--oods, dome swamp, basin 

in ephemera] v/etlands within this communifv')

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

iHJCOIl
cc t leriesirial: various, mderal; winters along

coasts
NE -Listed natural community i.s 

inconsistent with the project
i > a i u BCjEPA Estuarine: marsh edges, tidal swamp, open 

water Lacustrine: swamp lakes, edges 
Paiiistriiie: swamp, floodplain Riverine: 
shoreline, open water Terrestrial: pine and 
hardwood forests, clearings

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

L e a s t ” " t c d i ^  T Terresinal: beach dune, rudcral. Nests common 
on rooftop.s.

NE Li.sted natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

I iping piover 1 (OH) 1 T Estuarine: exposed unconsolidated substrate 
Marine; exposed unconsolidated substrate 
Terrestrial: dunes, sandy beaches, and inlet 
areas. Mostly wintering and migrants

NLAA See Tabic 2, 3. and 4

k l l O i . r  ! Estuarine: exposed unconsolidated substrate 
Marine: exposed unconsolidated substrate 
Tcnestriai: dunes, sandy beaches, and irilet 
areas. Mosllv yviniering and migrants

NLAA 1See Tabic 2, 3, and 4

Red-cocKaded
vvoodpccker

£ lerrestnal: mature pine forest,s. NE

i

Listed natural community is 
nconsistent with the project 
labitat
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houUieasteni kestrel CC 1 T I Ierrestriai: open pine tbresls, clearings, mderal.
various.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

i I ̂  O Soumeastcni snowy 
plover

ce irstuarine: exposed unconsolidated substrate 
Marine: e.xposed unconsolidated substrate 
! errestria!: dunes, sandy beaches, and inlet 

Eirea.s.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Stoddard's yellow- 
tliroalcd warbicr j

i

Tenestrial: wooded habitats with Spanish moss.
various.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

vv ood Stork I j~ [Estuanne: marshes Lacu.strine: floodplain lakes.
marshes (feeding), various Palustrine: marshes, 
swamps, various.

NE Li.sted natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

I Lio LcxL-V'ClXlS ranama Cily 
Crayfish (Econlina
crayfish)

Cv ssc Palustnne: wet flatwoods; temporary or 
tiucruating ponds or semipermanently inundated 
ditches, also ruderal roadside ditches and utility' 
easements. Assoc.iated soil types: Pamlicc- 
Dorovaii Complex, Rutlege knd , Osier fine 
sand, Pliini.Tier sand, Pelham sand; some Leon 
sands.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Gulf sturgeon 1. (CH) ssc irstuariTie and Marine: sandy sediments for
foraging and .resting; Riverine: alluvial and 
biackwater stream.s.

See Table 2, 3, and 4

CJioctawhatcnee 
beach mouse

E (CH) E 1 errestriai: beach dune, coa.stal scrub. NE Listed natural community is 
i:nconsistent with the project

r  loriaa black bear ce T Palusrrme: trti swamps, floodplains Terrestrial: 
pine and hardwood fo.rests.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

St. Andrew beach 
mouse

E (CH) P Terrestna.1: bcacli dune, coastal scrub. NLAA See Tabic 2, 3, and 4
iA'est Indian ; 
manatee |

1

E

1

E Estuarine; submerged vegetation, open water 
Marine: open -w-'atcr, submerged vegetation 
Riverine: jiiliivial stream, blackvva.ter stream, 
spring-run stream.

NLAA See Table 2, 3, and 4

----------------—______ L

a u i i  moccasmshel! :

1

L

fc ( C h )  1 
1

|j

Riverine: medium-sizod creeks to large rivers 
with sand and gravel substrates in slow to 
Tioderate currents. Panhandle drainages: 
-Iconfina Creek and Chipola River

NE Listed natural community is 
ncon.sistent with the project 
labitat

—------------------- --------------------
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Mussels

Mussels

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plants

Plaiils

Plants

Oval pigtoe

Altertiafe-leaf or 
pagoda dogwood

Apalachicola wild 
indigo

i Ashe's magnol:

iBalAellA sedge

Bent golden aster

Chapman’s
butterwort

i Chapman’s 
I trownbcard

Cruise's golden- 
astcr

L'urtiss loosestrife

Curtiss' sandglass

Dark-headed hatpin

E (CH)

Tapered oigtoe fT fC H f

ce

Rlveiine: medium-sized creekTto small r iv e r^  
carious substrates; slow to moderate currents. ’

Ricerine; Small to medium-sized creeks to large 
rivers in stable substrates ol sand, small gravel, 
Oi sand)' mud, with slow to moderate current. 
Patihtuidle drainages: Choctawhatchee River.

E j Palustrine; creek swamps Terrestrial: slope 
forest, upland hardwood forest bluffs.

u Palustrine; tioodplasn forest Terrestrial; upland 
mixed forest, slope fore.st.

Terrestrial: slope and upland hardwood forest, 
ravines.

Terrestrial; slope forest, moist sandy loam;
moist sandy loam.

I errestnal: pine forest, mderal.

Palustiine. wet flatwoods, seepage slopes, bog,
dome swamp, ditches; in water.

Paiustnnc: .seepage slope Terrestrial: mesic 
flatwood.s with w-fregrass (Aristida stricta).

I errestriai: coastal dunes, coastal strand, coastal
grassla.nd; openings and blowouts.

Palus:;rme: wet Flatwoods edges, floodplain 
swamp, seepage slope, dome swamp edges 
Tetrestrial: seepage slope.
i aiustiinc. mesic and W'et flatwoods, wet prairie
depression marsh Terrestrial; mesic flatwoods.

Palustrine: Wet Boggy Seepage slopes, mucky 
soils.

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

Listed natural community is
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent wdth the project 
habitat

NE Listed natural communit)- i.s 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
risted natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat________
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community-' is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 

j inconsistent with the project 
habitat

16
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Plants Decmnbaiit pitcher 
plant

T Palustrine: Bogs. NE Listed natural community' is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Dew-thread F, Lacustrine: exposed lake bottoms. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Florida aoise 'T Palustrine: floodplain forest, baygall Riverine: 
seepage stream bank Terrestrial: slope forest,
seepage slope.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Plants Florida skullcap T E Paiiistririe: seepage slope, wet flatwood.s, grassy 
openings Terrestrial: mesic flatw'oods.

NE fasted natural community is 
mconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Giant watcr- 
dropwort

E Palustrine: dome swamp, wet flatwoods,
ditches; in water.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Plants Godfrey's (violet) 
butterwort

T E Palustrine: wet flatwood.s, wet prairie, bog; in 
shallow-tvater Riverine: seepage slope; in 
shallow water. Also, roadside ditches and 
similar habitat.

NE Listed natural community' is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Gulf coast lupine ce 1 Terrestrial: beach dune, scrub, disturbed areas, 
roadsides, biow'ouls in dunes.

NE Listed natural community’ is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Plants Hairy fever tree T Palustrine: creek swamps, titi swamps, bogs. 'ME Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Plants Harper’s beauty It E Palustrine: wet prairie, seepage slope, roadsides, 
edges of titi swamps.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Harper's yellow- 
eyed grass

ce "f Palustrine: seepage slope, wet prairie, bogs. NE IJ.sted natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Hummingbird
flower

E Palustrine: seepage slope, dome swtimp edges, 
floodplain swamps Riverine: seepage stream 
banks Terrestrial: seepage slopes.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent w'ith the project 
habitat

Plants Karst pond xyris E Lacustrine: sandhill upland lake margins. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Lace-iip T Palustrine: wet flatwoods. NE Li.sted natural community' is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat
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[ Plants L.aigc-leaved

joint’.veed
ce T lerrestnal: scrub, sandpine/oak scrub ridges. NE Eisted natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
i laiits Meadow tteauty ce P Palustrine: dome swamp margin, seepage slope, 

depression marsh: on slopes; with hvpericum.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Mountain, laurel 'f Riverine: seepage stream bank Terrestrial: slope

forest, seepage stream banks.
NE Listed natural commiinitv is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Panhandle Meadow- 

beauty
ce ierrestriai: Wetland obligate with moist sandy 

or peaty soils in full sunlight.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Panhandle spiderlilv ce E Palustrme: dome sw-'amp edges, wet prairie, wet 

fiatw'oods. oaygaO edge.s, swamp edges 
Teirestrial: wet prairies and flatwoods

NE Listed natural community is
inconsistent w-itli the project

Plants Pape,ry whi.tlo\¥- 
wort

J F Terrestrial: Karst sandhill lake margins. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project

P lants Parrot piicner plant T .kaiustnne: wet flatwoods, wet prairie, seepage 
slope.

IflE Listed natural community' is 
inconsistent w'ith the project 
habitati lants .Pme-woods aster CC E Paiustrme: seepage slope Terrestrial: sandhill, 

scrubby and mesic flatwoods.
NE Li.sted natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
rlants Primrose-flo’iver

butterwort:
E Palustrine: bogs, pond margins, margins of

spring runs.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
Plants Pyramid magnolia E ! errestriai: slope forest. NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent w'ith the project
1 lants Qiiillvvort yellmv- 

cyed grass
ce Lacustrine: lake margins Palustrine: wet 

flatwoods, wet prairie.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
Plants Rosebud orchid or 

spreading pagonia
T Palustrine: wet tlatwoods. NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatrlants Silky camellia t.' Palustrine: baygall Pa,lustrine: slope forest, 

ipland mixed forest, Terrestrial: slope fore.st,
ipland mixed forest: add soils.

NE

i

listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
labitat
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Plants Smooth-barked St. 
Jolin’.s won

Plant? Snoww orchid

Plants rn milkweed

Plants

Plants Spoori-icaved
sundew

Plants susa.n

Plants Sweet shruh

Plants Teieplius spurge

Plants Thick-leaved water 
willow

Plants

Plants White birds-in-a
ne.s!

White Indian 
I Plantain

Plants

I-.acustrine: lake margins Terrestrial: lake
margins.

uslrine: boas.

P.alusinnc: wet prairie, seepage slope edges 
Rivenne: seepage stream banks Terreslriai; 

:c flatwoods, drainage ditches.
PaluSi.rioc. wet prairie, w'ct flatwoods. seepage 
slope 1 errestriai: mesic flatvvoods, seepage 
slope; usually with gra.sses.
Lacustrine: sinkhole lake edges .Palustrine: 
seepage slope, wet flatwoods. depression marsh
Riverine: seepage stream banks, drainage
ditches.

White-top pitcher 
I p.!a n t

alustfiiie: wet flatwoods and prairies, roadside
dtiches.

Terrestrial: upland hardwood forest, slope 
forest, Dliiffs Pam.strine: bottomland forest. 
stream banks, floodolains.
Terrestrial: mesic flatwoods; disturbed 
wiregrass (Aristida stricta.) areas, coastal scrub. 
-All known sites are within 4 miles o f Gulf of
.Vlexieo.
Palustrine: dome swamp, seepage slope 
Terrestrial; mesic flatwoods.

liustrine: dome swamp, depression marsh, wet 
flatwoods. wet prairie, pond marg.ins.

Paiustnnc: .seepage slope Terrestrial: grassy 
mesic pine flatwoods. savannahs, roadsides, and 
similar habitat.
Palustrine: wet flatwoods.

Palustrine: w-et prairie, seepage slope, baygall 
edges, ditches.

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural commun ity is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural coinxnunity' is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

NE

N E

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Listed nxitural community is 
i.nconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural comraiinity is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

19

NE I Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat
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Plants Wiregrass gentian ce E Palustrine: seepage slope, wet prairie, roadside | NE 
ditches Terrestrial: mesic flatwoods, planted ’ 
slash pine. ;

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Y eilow butterwort Palustrine: flatwoods, bogs. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Yeilow frmgcd 
orchid

P:t!ustrinc: bogs, wet flatvvoods Terrestrial: 
Bluff.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Yellow fringcless 
orchid

ce K I’aliistrine: wet prairie, seepage slope 
Terrestrial: mesic flatvvoods.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Reptiles Alligator snapping 
turtle

ce SSC Estuarine: tidal marsh Lacustrine: river 
floodplain lake, swamp lake Riverine: alluvial 
stream, biackwater stream.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Reptiles Eastern indigo 
snake

T T E.stuarine: tidal swamp Palustrine: hydric 
hammock, wet Flatvvoods Terrestrial: mesic 
flatW'Oods. upland pine forest, sand hills, scrub, 
scrubby flatwoods. rockiand hammock, ruderal.

r® Listed natural community' is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Reptiles Florida pine snake ce ssc Lacustrine: ruderal. sandhill upland lake 
1 errestriai: flatwoods, xeric hammock, ruderal.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent w'ith the project 
habitat

Reptiles Gopher tortoise C SSC Terrestrial: sandhills, scrub, scrubby flatwoods, 
xeric hammocks, coastal strand, ruderal.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Reptiles Green turtle E E Marine; open wutcr; Terrestrial: sandy beaches; 
nesting.

NLAA See Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Hawksbiil turtle E E Marine: open water; no nesting. NLAA See Table 2. 3, and 4
Reptiles Kemp’s ridley turtle E E Marine: open water; Terrestrial: sandy beaches; 

nesting.
NL.AtV See Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Leatherback turtle E E Marine: open water; Terrestrial: sandy beaches:
nesting.

NLAA See Table 2, 3. and 4

Reptiles imggerhead tuille T T Marine: open water; Terrestrial: sandy beaches; 
nesting.

NLAA See Table 2, 3, and 4
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